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HEADING OF JUDGMENT ON ORIGINAL APPEAL

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL 
'UDGE, 

TEZPUR, SONITPUR

Present: N.J. Haque, LLM, AJS
Civil Judge
TezPur, SonitPur

10th dav of lanuarv, 2020

Monev SUIT NO. 8/2014

M/s Indraprasth Cold Storage
Represented by its sole proprietor
Sri Ritesh Kr. Tibrewala, having its
Principle place of business at No.1

Dolabari NH 37,
PO&PS-Tezpur
Residing at Ganesh Mill ComPound

Nepalipatty
PO -Tezpur, Dlst- SonitPur, Assam

-Plaintiff
-Vs.-

1. Md. Ifan Ali
Prop. Of M/s Ali Stores

Jinjia, District - SonitPur, Assam

2. Javed Ali

---- Defendants

"This is a suit for reoovery of Rs.5, 38,36L1-
(Rupees Five Lakhs Thirty Eight Thousand

Three Hundred SixtY One)."

And the suit came up for final hearing on-O2l OL|aO2O in presence of
following advocates:-

Ld. Advocate appeared for the plaintiff : - Mr. S' K' Singh, Advocate

Ld. Advocate appeared on behalf of defendant: - Mr' K' Deka, Advocate

JUDGMENT

Plaintiff's case

1. The plalntiff's case appears to be in a nutshell is that plaintiffs firm is having a

cold storage in the name and style "Idrasprasth cold Storage" and sri Ritesh

Tibrewala is its sole proprietor. That defendant is proprietor of'M/s Ali stores'
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who purchased potatoes for his shop from the plaintiff on credit. That the

defendant during the financial year 2012 purchased potatoes on different dates

at different rates from the plaintiff and promised to clear the dues in time. That

defendant was supposed to pay the dues within 20 days from the date of

purchase. That plaintiff from 28-05-2012 till 30-10-2012 supplied potatoes of

Rs.24,6O,3791-to the defendant and the defendant in due process made payment

through chaque drawn on UCO Bank, Tezpur Branch on different dates leaving an

amount of Rs.4,67,76U- and the last payment of Rs.L7,9441- was made by the

defendant on 08-01-2013. Thereafter, the plaintiff request the defendant over

telephone to clear the outstanding whereby the defendant promised to clear the

dues before 31-03-2013, but the defendant failed to repay the dues and finding

no other alternatlve on 19-06-2013 plaintiff served a demand letter to the

defendant requesting to clear the dues within 10 days. That the defendant

received the said notice on 21-06-2013 but did not reply. Thereafter, the plaintiff

again called the defendant to pay the dues whereupon the defendant promised to

pay the outstanding by 7th July, 2013 and subsequently, ignored to repay the

dues. That on 06-08-2013 the plaintiff served a legal notice through A/D to the

defendant but the A/D not returned back. As such, plaintiff filed the instant suit

praying recovery of Rs.5, 38,36U-.

Defendant's Case

2. The defendant's contested the suit by filling written statement both in law and

facts. Defendant with the plea of no cause of action emphatically denied the

contentions of the plaint. It is further pleaded by the defendant that business

being carried out by the defendant in the name of 'M/s Ali Stores' was left and

closed by the defendant and delivered to labed Ali, his son' As such, what

happened to the business the defendant does not know since in the year 2010

the defendant went to Haj pilgrimage? That transactions of purchase of potatoes

and payment might have been between plaintiff and defendant's son labed Ali

who best person to state about such transactions. That there being payment by

cash or through chaque in excess of sale and price of potatoes purchased from

the plaintiff and there is no outstanding dues from the son of defendant to

plaintiff. As such, defendant pleaded that the suit is bad for non-joinder of his

son labed Ali and further prayed to dismiss the suit.8onltPur, Tezour
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ISSUES

3. Upon the above said pleadings and hearing learned advocates of both sides, my

learned predecessor-in-office settled the following issues for decision and

discussions:-

1. Whether there is any cause of action for the

suit?

2. Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of

necessary pafties?

3. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover dues

of Rs.5, 38,36U- together with interest from

the defendant?

4. Whether the plaintiff from 28-05-2012 to 30-10-

2012 supplied potatoes to the defendant as per

the order worth Rs.24, 60,3791- ?

5. To what relief(s) the parties are entitled?

6. The plaintiff to prove his case examined one witness and exhibited several

documents before this court. Per contra, the defendant side failed to cross-

examine the witness of plaintiff and further failed to adduce any evidence

before this court.

EVIDENCES ADDUCED BY THE PLAINTIFF

7. PW-1 Sri Ritesh Kr. Tibrewala has submitted his examination-in-chief by

reproducing the contentions of the plaint and further exhibited the following

documents:-

Ext-1 to 1(51): the challans / delivery slips
Ext.2 (1) to 2(29): bills

Ext.2 (30) to 2(58): signatures of Mintu Sarma

Ext-3: is the letter dated 19-06-2013
Ext.3 (1): is the signature of plaintiff
Ext-4: is the postal receipt dated 19-06-2013
Ext-s: is the Postal confirmation
Ext-6: is the legal notice dated 06-08-2013
Ext.6 (1) to 6(2): are the signatures of advocate

Ext-7: is the Postal receiPt
Ext-8: is the computer print of ledger account
Ext-g: ls the statement of account (Audit report) for the financial
year 2012-2013

8. PW-1 was not being cross-examined by the defendant side during the trial and as

such the evidence of the PW-1 remains unshaken and as it stands.
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DTSCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS FOR SUCH DECISION:-

Issue No.1: Whether there is anv cause of action for the suat?

F Issue no-l of this relates to the cause of action. The defendant in his

written statement emphatically pleaded that this suit has no cause of

action. In the legal system, a "cause of action" is a set of facts or legal

theory that glves an individual or entity the right to seek a legal remedy

against another. This applies to the filing of a civil lawsuit for such

wrongs as property damages, personal injury, or monetary loss, as well

as to criminal wrongs such as battery, theft, or kidnapping. A cause of

action may come from an act or failure to act, breach of duty, or a

violation of rights, and the facts or circumstances of each specific case

often have a significant elfect on the case.

! In other words Cause of Action of a law suit defined as bundle of facG

affirmed by one party and denied by the other side. Asseftion of ceftain

facts and denial from the other side, gives rise of a bonafide dispute

between the pafties and said dispute considered to be cause of action

for a law suit.

) In the instant suit, the plaintiff prayed recovery of Rs.5,38,36U-

contending that the plaintiff had supplied potatoes of Rs.24,60,3791-

from 28-05-2012 to 30-10-2012 and defendant had paid amount leaving

Rs.4,67,76U-. It is further pleaded by the plaintiff that he on several

occasions requested the defendant over telephone as well as through

demand letter to repay the dues but the defendant failed to pay the

remaining amount of Rs.4,67,7611-. Per contra, the defendant by filing

written statement denied the entire contenb of the plaint and sets forth

a plea that he handed over his firm to his son Jabed Ali and he does not

know about the transactions between the plaintiff and his son since in

the year 2010 he went to Haj pilgrim. It is further pleaded by the

defendant that there might be transactions between plaintiff and his son

Jabed Ali and the suit is bad for non-joinder of parties due to non-

impleadment of his son.

> Hence, from the aforesaid pleadings on record, this court finds that the

plaintiff has asseted some facts those successively denied by the

defendants side. The assertions and denials presented before this court
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give rise to a cause of action that requires proper adjudication in this

case.

) Therefore, in the light of aforesaid discussion, this court finds that the

instant suit has cause of action. Accordingly, issue No.1 is answered in

affirmative in favor of the plaintiff.

10. Issue No.2:-Whether the suit is bad for non-ioinder of necessarv

oarties? The defendant in para No.6 of written statement emphatically

pleaded that suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary paties contending that

this suit cannot be adjudicated without impleading his son labed All' It is

further pleaded by him that since in the 2010 he went to Haj pilgrim, he

gifted'MiS Ali Stores'to his son and delivered it to labed Ali and there might

be transactions between the plaintiff and his son and further more as the

information collected by him from his son, there is more payment to the

actual dues amount in favor of the plaintiff. Hence, he pleaded that the suit is

bad for non-joinder of necessary parties.

11. Ongoing through the evidences on record this court has firmly observed that

defendant although presented his written statement denying the claim of the

plaintiff but failed to substantiate his plea of non-joinder of necessary parties

by way of adducing any oral as well as documentary evidence' The defendant

side even failed to cross-examine the witness of plaintiff side to dismantle his

credence over the issue of non-joinder of necessary parties'

12. The case record unveiled that the son of defendant named Jabed Ali had

been impleaded in the suit although his name has not been assimilated in the

plaint. The record further disclosed that summons upon said Abed Ali was

issuedandonreceiptofsummonfromthecourthedidnotturnupandas

such the suit proceeded ex-parte against him and as such plea of the

defendant of non-joinder of his son does not appears to be tenable in the eye

of law.

13. Therefore, in the light of aforesaid discussion, this court constrained to opine

that plea of the defendant in respect of non-joinder of necessary party stands

notprovedandaccordingly,thisissueisanswered|naffirmativeinfavorof

the plaintiff.

SJn'tour' 
rPzout

14.IssueNo.3&4:-whethertheolaintiffisentitledtorecoverduesof
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Whether the olaintiff from 28-05-2012 to 30-10-2012 supplied

ootatoes to the defendant as per the order worth Rs.24, 60,379/-?

Both issues are taken together for discussion and decisions as both issues are

co-relates and discussions and decisions of Issue No'4 in somehow shall

affect the discussion and decislon of Issue No.3. As such for the suitability of

appreciation and proper disposal both the issues were taken together for

discussion.

15. Prior dlscussing the issues in hand, let us discuss the prime contentions of the

plaintiff side to decide the dispute in accordance with law. As per the

pleadings of plaintiff it revealed that the plaintiff supplied potatoes worth

Rs.24,60,3791- from 28-05-2012 to 30-10-2012 and out of which the

defendant failed to pay an amount of Rs.4,67,76I1- and consequently the

plaintiff had requested the defendant on several occasions to clear the dues

whereupon the defendant ignored the plaintiff. Having no other alternative,

06-08-2013 the plaintiff had served an advocate's notice upon the defendant

praying recovery of Rs.5,38,361/- with interest whereupon the defendant

failed to repay the amount. Accordingly, the instant suit was brought by the

plaintiff. Per contra, defendant had denied the version of the plaintiff and

futher submitted before this court that the defendant Irfan Ali already left

M/s Ali Stores and gifted to hls son in the year 2010 when he went to Haj

pilgrimage. It is further pleaded that there is no liability outstanding and there

might have been transactions between plaintiff and his son labed Ali from 28-

05-2012 to 30-10-2012 and as per his knowledge collected from his son,

there being payment through cash or chaque in excess of sale price of

potatoes. Hence, it is seen that defendant Md. Irfan Ali took the plea of

leaving and delivering M/s Ali Stores in favor of his son labed Ali In the year

2010 and there is no dues.

16. The plaintiff to prove his contentions adduced both ocular and documentary

forms of evidences. Before having a discussion on the evidence on record, let

us throw light upon an impotant fact in respect of Ext,1 (1) to Ext.1(51)

series. After meticulous perusal of the entire case record in hand, it disclosed

before this court that on 3O-06-2OU there was a prayer filed by the plaintiff

praying leave to adduce challans as secondary forms of evidences u/s 65 (c)

of Evidence Act contending that those documents were misplaced and despite
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months of search the original documents could not be located. Accordingly,

my predecessor-in-office pleased to reject the prayer of the plaintiff

whereupon the plaintiff had brought a revision vide CRP No.289ll7 before the

Hon'ble Gauhati High Court and the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court vide its order

dated 26-04-2019 directed this court to accept the secondary evidence

adduced by the petitioner under objection from the defendant, if so raised,

and deal with the issue at the stage of hearing of the suit by keeping in mind

the law laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Couft in the case of R.V.E.

Venkatachala Gounder. Hence, this court needs to appreciate the Xerox

copies of challans which were exhibited as Ext.1 (1) to Ext.1 (51) series in the

light of the guidelines given by Hon'ble Supreme Court in Gounder case.

17.The plaintiff at the time of adducing Ext-1 (Series) documents enlightened

that the originals of those documents were misplaced due to shifting of office

and subsequently, the Hon'ble Hon'ble directed this coutt to permit the

plaintiff to adduce secondary evidence under objection from defendant if so

raises. Unquestionably, the acceptability of those documents shall be

overseen by the settled procedure of law. Admission of a document as

secondary document with objection from the other side, not thrown away the

obligatlon of the plaintiff to prove the documents in compliance with the

settled provisions of law. The plaintlff as PW-l exhibited those documents as

Ext-1(1) to 1(52) under the objection from the defendant side and defendant

although put those documents under objection but failed to substantiate his

objection during the cross-examination of PW-l as the defendant failed to

cross-examine PW-1.

18. Now, coming to the oral evidence presented by PW-1, it disclosed before this

court that PW-l has validate and reinforced the entire pleadings of the

plaintiff's side and futher exhibited the following documents :

Ext-1 to 1(51): the challans / delivery slips
Ext.2 (1) to 2(29): bills
Ext.2 (30) to 2(58): signatures of Mintu Sarma
Ext-3: is the letter dated 19-06-2013
Ext.3 (1): is the signature of plaintiff
Ext-4: is the postal receipt dated 19-06-2013
Ext-S: is the rcstal confirmation
Ext-6: is the legal notice dated 06-08-2013
Ext.6 (1) to 6(2): are the signatures of advocate
Ext-7: is the postal receipt
Ext-8: is the computer print of ledger account
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Ext-9: is the statement of account (Audit report) for the financial
year 2012-2013

19. Certainly, PW-1 was not cross-examlned by the defendant side and the

defendant side failed to dismantle the credence of evidence presented by PW-

1 and his evidence thereby remain unshaken and as it stands. On careful and

meticulous perusal of oral evidence it disclosed before this court that PW-1

had corroborated and supported the story of the plaint by way of testifl/ing

that plaintiff had supplied potatoes of Rs.24,50,379l- from 28-05-2012 to 30-

LO-2OL2 and defendant had paid amount leavlng Rs.4,67,7611- and he on

several occasions requested the defendant over telephone as well as through

demand letter to repay the dues but the defendant failed to pay the

remaining amount of Rs.4,67,7 6Ll -.

20. Leaving apat, Ext.1 (1) to Ext.1 (51) series, those are appears to be challans,

this court further perused the Ext.2 (1) to 2(29) which are appears to be the

bills/invoices and Ext.2 (30) to Ext.2 (58) appears to be signatures of one

Mintu Sarma of plaintiffs firm. On meticulous perusal of Ext.2(1) to 2(29)

documents it disclosed that all those documents are appears to be the

bills/invoices and those were exhibited as primary forms of evidence and are

indeed the bills prepared by one Mintu Sarma of the plaintiffs firm in favor of

Irfan Ali of Glngia. Ext.2 (1) to 2(58) documents makes it crystal clear that

from the period of 28-05-2012 to 30-10-2012 potatoes were duly purchased

from the plaintiff by the defendant and Ext.8 supports and corroborated the

fact that potatoes were purchased by the plaintiff on different dates from the

plaintiff firm worth of Rs.24,60,3791- and out of which the defendant failed to

pay Rs.4,67,761/- to the plaintiff. Ext.8 exhiblted in the form of primary

evidence and said document being Ledger Account of plaintiffs firm

supported and corroborated the version of plaintiff by establishing the fact

that potatoes worth Rs.24,60,3791- were being supplied to the defendant but

the defendant failed to pay a dues amount of Rs.4,67,76U-. Ext.g suppofted

and corroborated the Ext.8 document which appears to be Income Tax Audit

Report and the name of defendant was belng reflected in that Audit Report as

debtor of Rs.4,67,76L1. Ext.9 appears to be the document prepared for the

purpose of filing Income Tax and its being an audit report substantiated the

fact that an amount of Rs.4,67,7611- remains due from the defendant.
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21. On careful and meticulous perusal of Ext.2, 3,4,5,6,8 and 9 it has become

crystal clear before this coud that potatoes were being supplied to the

defendant from 28-05-2012 to 30-10-2012 and total supply order appears to

be Rs.24,60,379/- and out of which outstanding amount of Rs.4,67,76t1-

remained due from the defendant. This court not finds anything to disbelieve

all the aforesaid documents as the defendant side failed to cross-examine the

plaintiff witness on those documents. Fufthermore, the defendant side failed

to dismantle the credence of oral evidence presented by PW-l. Even this

court opine that Ext.1 series documents being challans are not being proved

in the eye of law, the Ext. Ext,2(1) to 2(29) supported the entire facts of the

plaintiffs case. Ext-2(series) Invoices/Bills were being prepared duly in

ordinary course of business and those documents of Ext-2(Series) were being

duly reflected in Ext-8 & Ext-g documents. The defendant side failed to cross-

examine the PW-1 and there is nothing on the record from which this court

may disbelieve the evidence presented by the plaintiff side. Ext-1(series)

documents are being Xerox Copies of Challans also permitted to be exhibited

by the Hon'ble High Court under objection from the other side and the

defendant side even though put those document under objection but

objection raised by the defendant side not proved and established before this

court. Hence, this court not finds anything to disbelieve the challans and on

careful scrutiny of those challans this court finds that Entries in the Book of

Account maintained in regular course of business by the plaintiff this court

finds that all those challans and invoices finds their iespective places in the

books of ledger account and Audit Report prepared for the purpose of filling

income tax. Hence, this court finds all those documents to be relevant and

leaving apart the Ext-1(series), this court finds all remaining documents to be

primary in form and cogent in nature. Furthermore, those documents appears

to be sufficient to turn the balance of probability in favor of the plaintiff. Per

contra, the defendant slde failed to establlsh his plea of handing over the

shop to Abed Ali in the year 2010 and furthermore, the purchase of potato

admitted by the defendant from the plaintiff firm.

22. Therefore, in the light of the aforesaid discussions, this court constrained to

opine that plaintiff side by adducing trustworthy and cogent evidence proved

and established that Rs.4. 67,76t1- remained due and as such the plaintiff is
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entitled recovery of that amount along with interest @60/o p.a' Accordingly,

both the Issues Nos.3 and 4 are answered in affirmative and in favor of the

plaintiff.

23. Issue No. 5:- To what relief (s) oarties are entiUed ?In the light of

discussion and decision of Issue No-3 and 4, thls court finds that plaintiff is

entitled to get a decree of recovery of Rs.4,67,7611- with 60/o per annum from

the defendant. Hence, this issue is answered in affirmative and in favor of the

plaintiff.

ORDER

24. Accordingly, plaintiffs suit is decreed on contest with cost by passing the

following decree:-

1. A decree of recovery of Rs.4,67,7611- with 60lo interest

per annum from the date of filling this suit till the

date of Passing the decree;

2. The defendant shall pay said amount to the plaintiff

within 3 months of date of passing the decree and

failing which the plaintiff will be entitled to get 9olo

interest per annum till the date of recovery of entire

decreetal amount;

25. Prepare a decree accordingly. Judgment is pronounced and delivered in open

cout under the hand and seal of this court on 10th day of lanuary, 2020. The

suit is disposed of accordingly. ,wl
Tezpur, Sonltpur

CMI Jucqe
SonitPur, lezPut
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Aooendix

Plaintiff Witnesses:

PW-l :- Sri Ritesh Kr. Tibrewala

Plaintiff Exhibits:

Ext-1 to 1(51): the challans / delivery slips
Ext.2 (1) to 2(29): bills
Ext.2 (30) to 2(58): signatures of Mintu Sarma
Ext-3: is the letter dated 19-06-2013
Ext.3 (1): is the signature of plaintiff
Ext-4: is the postal receipt dated 19-06-2013
Ext-s: is the postal confirmation
Ext-6: is the legal notice dated 06-08-2013
Ext.6 (1) to 6(2): are the signatures of advocate
Elt-7: is the postal receipt
Ext-8: is the computer print of ledger account
Ext-g: is the statement of account (Audit report) for the
20t2-2013

financial year

3. Defendant Witnesses:
NIL

4. Defendant Exhibits
NIL

Civil Judge
Tezpur, Sonitpur
CMI Judge

Sonitpur, Tezpur
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